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BACKLOG REDUCTION

StatiBtica for the month ending April 30 1956 show that 1.6

Districts have achieved 25% reduction in the number of civil cases
which were pending on September 1st of last year Another 51 districts
show reductions ranging from .76% to 214.30% Eleven of these have made
reductions of 20% or more Thirty-two districts have reduced the num
ber of criminal cases pending on that date by least 25% Fifteen
more districts show some reduction including four where it exceeds 20%

Districts which have achieved the goal are as fOllows
--

S.

CIVIL

Alabama Middle Iowa Southern

Alabama Northern Kentuc Eastern
Alaska Maine
Canal Zone Maryland
Florida Northern Missouri Western
Guam New Hampshire
Idaho Tennessee Western
Illinois Southern Washington Western

CRIMINAL

Alaska Michigan Eastern
.- Alaska Missouri Eastern

Arizona Missouri Western
Arkansas Eastern Nebraska
Arkansas Western New Mexico
Cn1 Zone New York Northern
Colorado New York Western
Connecticut North Carolina Middle
Florida Southern North Dakota

Georgia Middle Oklahoma Western

Georgia Southern Pennsylvania Eastern
Idaho Pennsylvania Western
Illinois Eastern -Rhode Island

Texas Eastern

Kentucky Western Texas Southern
Massachusetts Virginia Eastern

S.
IN 4ORIM

It 10 with regret that the Department announces the death of

._
Mr Alex Dim Assistant United States Attorney in the District of
Minnesota Mr Dim was appointed in 1952 and his record as Assistant
United States Attorney was outstanding He leaves surviving his wife
and three children The Department extends to his family and friends
its most sincere condolences
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CREDITA.BLE SERVICE RECORD

The Department congratulates Mrs 1mm Bathorn member of the
clerical staff of United States Attorney Charles Moriarty Western
District of Washington upon having achieved thIrty years of BerVice in

____ the Government

CRRDITABLE LEAVE RECORD

The Department congratulates United States Attorney Ruben Rodriguez
Antongiorgi District of Puerto Rico on having accumulated 1119 hours
of sick leave to his credit and the following employees of his office
on the respective amounts of Bick leave they have accumulated

Mr Angel Casasus 1017 hours
Clerk

Miss Magdalena Geigel 1O3l
Administrative Clerk

Mrs Ramona Lebron-Melendez 1023
Clerk

Mrs Candita Orlandi 1010

Clerk-Stenographer

JOB WELL DONE

At the recent trial of criminal case presiding United StateB
District Judge William Barker commended Assistant United States
Attorney Charles Eggart Jr Northern District of Florida un his
efforts in the trial stating that he had demonstrated splendid capa
city for difficult trial work in accordance with the highest standards
of the legal profession The case involved the theft of substantial
quantity of Government property from the Pensacola Naval Air Station
and the defendantts conviction should do much for law enforcement in
the area

Private counsel has written to Assistant United States Attorney
Edwa McHale Southern Distriet of California eressing apprecia
tion for the helpful suggestions given him regarding alternate steps to
be taken to achieve the desired result in recent case The letter
stated that Mr McHale was not required to render such assistance but
that his kindness and assistance upon subject concerning which private
counsel knew little was sincerely appreciated
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United States District Judge Patrick Stone has written to

Assistant United States Attorney James LMcDermott Western District

of Wisconsin expressing appreciation for his efforts in obtaining the

entry of default judgments The letter stated that Mr McDermotts
work will clean out lot of dead wood and will greatly improve the

cond.it ion of the Judge calendar The activity referred to by the

Judgeis the practice in the Western District of Wisconsin of taking
default judgments on debt cases in which suit has been Instituted but

has been allowed to remain dormant when the debtor has submitted plan
for liquidation of the debt on an installment basis This procedure
results in number of cases outstanding which might be considered

backlog The taking of default judgments removes them from the back-

log as well as from the Judge calendar thus giving more current

status to both the United States Attorneys and the Courts records

Private counsel has written to United States Attorney Paul

Cress Western District of OkiRhoma expressing gratification at the

recent termination of case which originated some ten years ago and
in which the Government has ucceeded in collecting over $70000
The letter stated that had it not been for Mr Cress consideration
and patience the case could not have been worked out Mr Cress
states that Assistant United States Attorneys Leonard Ralston and
Helen Nicholson were responsible for the manner of handling and the

results accomplished in the case

The Collector of Customs and the Custom Agent in Charge have

written to United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Southern

____ District of California conunending the work of Assistant United
States Attorney Bruce Bevan Jr in recent prosecution in-

volving the Importation of psittacine birds The letters referred
to Mr Bevan exemplary conduct of the case and to his patience
and real understanding of the problem Involved

The Acting Assistant General Counsel Food and Drug Division
Department of Health Education and Welfare has written to the

Attorney General inviting attention to the excellent work done by
Assistant United States Attorney Otto Taylor Western District
of Missouri in recent food and drug prosecution The letter
stated that Mr Taylor conducted this difficult trial in an out
standing manner and that it was largely due to his efforts that

the convictions were obtained despite an Intelligent and vigorous
defense
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INTERNAL SECURIT DIVISIoN
Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

____
SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Conspiracy to Comnit Espionage Morton Sobell United States
S.D N.T. June 20 1956 Judge Irving Kaufman denied two motions
without hearing filed under 28 U.S.C 2255 by Morton Sobefl who bad been
convicted of conspiracy to commit espionage United States Rosenberg
et al 195 2d 583 certiorari denied U.S b3tS

Petitioner alleged in his motions that the Court was without june-
diction to try him and that his constitutional rights had been violated
Re contended that the legal consequences stemming from his present easer
tions had not been previously considered and therefore he bad basis for
bringing these motions under 28 2255 Sobell stated that the Court
had no jurisdiction over the subject matter of the crime and vu divested
of jurisdiction to try him since his expulsion from Mexico was in violation
of the Treaty of Extradition operative between the United States and Mexico31 Stat 18i8 The Court found that any irregular seizure BUCh as alleg
ed.y occurred raises only question of jurisdiction over the person of the
defendant Further the Court of Appeals had considered on its own motion
and rejected the challenge now raised when it decided petitioner previousmotion in arrest of judgment under Rule 31 F.R.Cr.P See 195 F.2d 583603 With regard to the purported violation of international law charged
by Sobell the Court found that violation of international law is to be
properly raised by the offended state and considered by the executive
branch of the offending government In any event such violation raises
no question concerning judicial jurisdiction

Sobell contention that he was denied due process of law was based on
the ground that the prosecution suppressed evidence that they know
ingly introduced perjured testimony and false evidence and that the
Government made misrepresentations to the Court To the first charge theCourt declared that SobeJ chose not to raise the issue of suppression of
evidence though the petitioners affidavit Jde it clear that he knew atthe time of trial that his alleged illegal seizure was highly irregularIn any event the Court stated that questions regarding the admission of
improper evidence may be raised solely upon appeal from conviction As to
tb.e charge that the prosecution introduced perjured testimony the Court
cited the trial record to the conclusion that Dpetitionerta allegations of
perjury are completely unfounded Regarding misrepresentations to the
Court the Court found that remarks made were not false that they had been
made after the verdict was rendered upon argument of the motion in arrest of
judgment and could thus have had no possible effect upon the jurys verdict

Staff United StateB Attorney Paul Williams Assistant United
States Attorneys Robert Kirtland and Maurice Nessen
S.D N.Y



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren OlnÆIII

iLó1
KICKBACK ACT

Work Permit Exactions by Union Official United States Armand

Kullinghorst E.D La. In connection with the reactivating of the
Rutadiene Plant at BatOn Rouge Louisiana in 1951 by the offIce Of Rubber
Reserves Of the Reconstruction FinaæcØ CorporatiOn the ÆboveidefCndaæt
business agent oLocel 53 International Association Of Heat and Fro at

Insulators and Asbestos Workers Union who was acàórded by the contractor
full and final authority as to hiring and firing workmen on the job re
quired employees who were not union members to pay to him in cash only and
by mail $1 00 for each day they worked on the job The International
Union constitution contained provision barring pament of any money by
so-called permit workers Defendant and foreman who was also member
of the union were indicted in 13 counts for violation of 18 U.S.C 871
the Kickback Statute After three-day jury trial the foreman was
acquitted and Kuflinghorat convicted on all 13 counts

Raving in mind the decision of the Supreme Court in United States

Carbone 327 633 l91.6 this prosecution was predicated upon the
position that since no union initiation fees or dues were involved in the
instant case and since after the Carbone decision Congress had in the

Taft-Hartley amendments to the National Labor Relations Act now the Labor
Management Relations Act declared the so-called closed BhOp to be no

longer legitimate aim of organized labor see 29 158a3 and
N.L.R Childs Co 195 2d 617 618 C.A 1952 the defendants
acts were illegal ab initio This view in effect was upheld by the court
in denying motion for new trial

On May 29 1956 Judge Ben Dawkins Sr sentenced the defeOdait
to pay fine of $1000 on Count one of the indictment suspended imposi
tion of sentence on the remaining 12 counts and placed the defendant on
inactive probation for period of five years The fine was paid and nO

appeal taken

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Prim Smith Jr ED La

-OBSCENIT

Interstate Transportation of Obscene Films United States James
Curtis Lowe S.D..W Va. On.June 1955 Congress enacted 18 U.S.C

1k65 for the purpose of strengthening the obscenity laws and closing
loophole by means of which purveyors of filth in Interstate commerce were
avoiding prosecution by Federal authorities This case is believed to be
the first contested prosecution under the new statute
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Love was àpphend by FBI agentØ ediately after he had coàSàd
the border from kentucky to West Virginia carrying five different obscene
films Although he maintained that he had rented the films from an un
known individual for private purposes and was merely returning the films

____ the Government was able to prove that the defendant was delivering the
films to West Virginia man for sale and that he had made many sales and
rentals of films and other obscene matter not only to the particular
individual but to another witness Defendant moved to suppress the evi
dŁnce but the motion was denied upon shoving that Ithe FBI agents
acting upon information In their possession had obaerved the defendant
load the films in his cr and transport them into West Virginia. The
Governments evidence was so conclusive that the defendant did nOt await
the jury verdict but changed his plea to guilty He was sentenced to
serve year and day in the custody of the Attorney General

Staff United States Attorney Duncan Dangherty S.D W.Va.

FRAUD

False Statements in Department of Defense Questionnaire Executed by
Employee of Private Contractor Who Submitted Questionnaire to Government
Agency for Clearance for Work of Employee on and Access to Secret Work
united States James Giarraputo E.D N.Y. The defendant having
waived trial by jury was tried for violation of 18 U.S.C 1001
before Honorable Leo Rayfiel oü April 1956 who on Nay 1956

____
found him guilty as charged Defendant while employed by the Fairchild
Engine and Airplane Corporation at Wyandanch New York within the
Eastern District of New York stated in Department of Defense question
naire DD-1I8 that he had never been arrested. This questionnaire was
given to the employee to fill out by the contractor and returned by him
to the contractor who sent it to the office of the Inspector of Naval
.Ordnancà Long Island City and from there it was tr-mitted to the
Security Officer at the Third Naval District in New York City There
after check by the District Intelligence Officer it was learned that
defendant had criminal record

Defendant contended that there was no direct relationship between
him and any department or agency of the government that be was employed
in private corporation that he did not submit the questionnaire to any
department or agency of the government that therefore hiB signing of the
questionnaire was not matter within the jurisdiction of any department
or agency of the government

Judge Rayfiel disagreed with the defendants contention Be said in

the Naval Inspector of Ordnance Ford
Instrument Company Long Island City New York
was given security jurisdiction over Fairchild.
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His defendants criminal liability arose

when he voluntarily submitted the questionnaire
containing the false aneŁ to his employer
for submiaBion to the appropriate governmental

agency in order to obtain clearance for work

on and aceas to secret material

Judge Rayfiel further pointed out that under the statute 18 S.C

1001 there was no requirement that the false statement be presented to
an agency or department of the United States the only requirement being

____ that it be made in matter within the jurisd.iction of such department
or agency

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Frances Thaddeus Wolff
s.D .Y.

FOOD MW DRUG

Criminal Contempt for Violation of Injunction Decree In United
States The Wilhelm Reich Foundation et al tried in the District of

Maine defendants were charged in an Information and Application with

violating the provisions of an injunction which perpetually enjoined
them from doing certain acts in violation of the Federal Food Drug and
Cosmetic Act 21 U.S.C 30 et seq in connection with the interstate

shipment of certain devices Orgone energy accumulators which were
misbranded within the meaning of 21 S.C 352 or adulterated within

____ the meaning of 21 U.S.C 351

An Order to Show Cause in Criminal Contempt was issued by the
District Court pursuant to the above Application and on July 26 1955
defendants were arraigned and entered pleas of not guilty Subse
quently an Amended Complaint was filed and again the defendants were
arraigned and entered pleas of not guilty When the case was set for
trial the defendants Wilhelm Reich and Michael Silvert together with
four Government witnesses failed to appear Appropriate proceedings
were had to secure their appearance Defendants and witnesses were
tried and convicted by the Court for contempt for failure to appear and
fines were imposed ranging from $25 to $500

Following four day jury trial defendants were convicted on the
contempt charge for violations of the injunction On May 27 1956
sentence was imposed as follows The Wilhelm Reich Foundation fine

$10000 Wilhelm Reich imprisonment years Michael Silvert

imprisonment year

Notification was given of intention to appeal and the Court con-
tinued bail of $15000 for each defendant and stayed execution of
sentence pending appeal The District Judge stated that if there is
continued violation of the injunction pending appeal he viii order
the bail revoked and remand the Individual defendants to jail

Staff United States Attorney Peter Mills Maine



MEkT INSECTION ACT

Shipping Uninapected Meat in Interstate Commerce United States

Del Monte Meat Co Inc Calif. Defendant was indicted for

shipping uninapected cooked and smoked hams in interstate connerce in

violation of 21 and with falsely represenl3ng in certificates

that the products bad been U.S inspected and passed in violation of

Section 79 It appeared that the defendant had been previous.y warned

against such practices Upon plea of nob contendere to one count of

the indictment the corporation was sentenced to pay fine of $1000

United States Thomas McNabney and Robert Louis Cundiff Jr
M.D Calif. Defendta were indicted jointly for shipping about 275

pounds of uninBpected meat in interstate commerce Cundiff had been

previously convicted for selling adulterated meat and there were

circumstances of an aggravated nature in connection with the offense

charged Upon pleas of guilty both defendants were sentenced to four

months imprisonment

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Richard Foster

M.D Calif.

.1



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

SUPR4E COURT

GOVNENT IPLOYK

Government ployees Security Program _Applicability to Nón-aensl
tive Positions Cole Young No i42 Supreme Court June 11 1956j

food and drug inspector in the Department of Health .ucation and Wel
fare who was isiulssed as security risk under the Government employees
security program pursuant to the Act of August 26 1950 5u.s.c 22-1
and Executive Order 1014.50 challenged the validity of his diBUhisBal On
the ground that the program was not applicable to one occupying non
sensitive non-policy king position The Supreme Court upheld the em
ployee contention holding that national security as used in the Act
was used in limited sense and related only to activities directly con
cerned with the nations Bafety and that since no determination was made
that this employees position was sensitive one his dismissal was in-
valid The Supreme Court appears to have held that Executive Order 10450
insofar as it extended the provisiâna of the Act of August 26 1950 to
non-sensitive positions was not authorized by that Act Justices Clark
Reed and Ninton dissented

Staff Donald 0lcGuineas Benjamin Forman and Samuel
Slad.e clvii Division

COURT OF APPEALS

COUR

Disqualification of Judge Judge Once Disqualifying Himself Nay
Not Later Sit In Case Herald Stringer United States

Nay 18 1956 disciplinary proceeding was brought against attoØ
in connection with his fee arrangements with client The presiding
judge disqualified hiniReli under 28 14.55 and assigned the case to
judge of another Division The judge-designate later reassigned the case
to the original judge who then announced that he would preside unless one
of the parties filed an affidavit to disqualify him Neither party did so
The attorney was suspended frcmi practice for 120 days and appealed. Not-
withstanding the fact that the attorney had acquiesced in the judges deci
sion to preside the Court of Appeals reversed holding that it was error
for the judge once having disqualified himself to resume control and try
the case The Court noted that judge after disqualifying himself can
properly perform adminlsterial duties short of adjudication and that
there might be instances where the judge bad disqualified himself by mis
take where he would not be prevented frc resuming direction of the trial
It held however that the reason for resuming control must be more than

second reflection on the fScts originally considered

United States Attorney Wlliiam Pluminer Assistant United
Stated Attorney James 14 FItzgerald Alaska 3d Div
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Dismissal Jud.icial Review Limited to Insuring Substantial Compli
ance With Statutory Requirements Thcmas Boylan Quarles et al

June 21 1956 Appellant was dismissed from his civilian em
ployment with the Air Force and after unsuccessfully pursuing his adminia
trative remedies brought this action for reinstatement He alleged that

his discharge was effected through conspiracy by some of his superiors
and co-workers resulting In his dismissal upon charges that were lacking

____ in substance and based upon trivial incidents which were nothing more than

the collective efforts of the conspirators to have him discharged. The

____ District Court dismissed the complaint and the Court of Appeals affirmed
restating its position that it will not review the action of executive

officials in dismissing executive employees except to insure compliance
with statutory requirements

Staff Assistant Uru.ted States Attorney Milton Eisenberg

District of Columbia

ercise of Summary Dismissal Authority Service Du.lles

June 1k 1956 Plaintiff sued for reinstatement to his position as

foreign service officer He was dismissed by the Secretary of State in

1951 follàwing decision of the Loyalty Review Board of the Civil Service
Comnission that there was reasonable doubt as to hs loyalty Under the

holding in Peters Hobby 39 U.S 331 the Loyalty Review Board acted
without jurisdiction since the Department of State Board had ruled in the

employee favor At this time the Department of State appropriation act

contained rider authorizing the Secretary of State to terminate any em
ployee in his absolute discretion whenever he deemed such detØrination

necessary or advisable in the interests of the United States The Secre
tary of State dismissed plaintiff both under the former Government em
ployeea loyalty program ecutive Order 9835 and under the s.ryd.is
missal statute The Court held the dismissal valid under the su.ry d.is
missal authority

Staff Donald cGuineas Civil Division

LUCAS ACT

____ Appeal From Interlocutory Decision Covhig National Military
tablishment C.A.D.C June 111 1956 an action brought under the
Lucas Act t6o Stat 902 1l U.S.C 106 note to recover losses allegedly
suffered by Government contractor during the war period the pleadings
raised large number of complex issues The trial court .evered number
of these issues and ordered that they be tried separately and in advance
of the remaining ones The two Issues relevant here were whether profits
made by the three partnerships in which plaintiff had an interest had to
be taken Into account in order to determine his overall profit or loss and

whether recovery on one contract was precluded by virtue of the settle
ment of all claims arising under that contract made by plaintiff and his

receiver in bankruptcy two months after the effective date of the Lucas Act
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The District Court ruled that the settlement foreclosed relief under the

Lucas Act and that at the trial on the reserved issues the profits ms4e

by the other three partnerships would have to be taken into account Plain
tiff appealed from both branches of the decision The Court of Appeals dis
missed the appeal from the ruling on the permissibility of the set-off on

____ the ground that it constituted an unappealable preliminary step in the pro
cess of adjudication It affirmed the District Court on the remain1rg issue
It held that the terms of the settlement were broad enough to include appel
lant alleged claim under the Lucas Act and that the terminal clause of

____ Section of the Lucas Act that previous settlement under the First War

____ Powers Act shall not operate to preclude further relief otherwise

allowable under this Act applied only to settlements made prior to the

adoption of the Lucas Act

Staff Samuel Blade Herman Marcuse civil Division

POST OCE
Barring of Obscene Publications From the Mail Construction of 18 U.S.C

1461 Sunshine Book Company Summerfield C.A.D.C May 31 1956 Two

publishers of nudist magazines brought suit to enjoin the Postmaster General

from enforcing an order entered ater administrative hearing that particu
lar issues of the magazines were non-mailable as obscene under 18 U.S.C
1461 The Court of Appeals held that the publishers were entitled to an

injunction on the grounds that the Post Offióe Department in lnR.king

its determination that the magazines were obscene which was based on

photographs of nudes in the magazines had failed to weigh the objectionable

____ photographs against the rest of the contents of the magazines which were

admittedly not obscene and had failed to consider the intent of the

publisher and that the action of the Post Office Department in withhold
ing the magazines from distribution through the mails for period of one
month pending the kc ng of the administrative determination as to whether

the magazines were obscene was not authorized by the statute The Court

apparently holds that the only sanction authorized by 18 1461 is

criminal prosecution

petition for rehearing in bane has been tiled.

Staff Donald MacGuineas Samuel Blade and Joseph

Iangbart civil Division

TORE

Excessiveness or Inadequacy of Damage Award Robert Marino et al
United States C.A June 1956 Plaintiffs Robert Marino age

and Richard Catricala age 15 were struck by negligently operated Post
Office vehicle The District Court found that as result of the accident
Robert was hospitalized for five days and sustained laceration on his

cheek which left fork shaped scar minor bruises and contusions and the

precipitation of pre-isting latent psychological or neurological
tendency towards speech hesitancy The Court found that Richard sustained
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fractured wrist which healed ccupletely minor cerebral concussion and
assorted other minor and non-permanent injuries Judgment was entered for
Robert and Richard in the amounts of $18000 and $8000 respectively
The Government appealed Robert judgment on the ground that it was grossly

____ excessive Both plaintiffs appealed on the ground that the awards to them
were inadequate Robert claiming that the Court should have found that he
had sustained organic brain dwnge and Richard claiming that he had sua-
tamed basal skull fracture The Court of Appeals affirmed On plain-
tiffs appeal the Court determined that the District Court findings were
supported by the evidence On the Governments appeal the Court accepted
the Government position that dmiges under the Tort Act are determined
by state law and expressed the belief that viewed against the background
of New York awards for ccmiparable injuries Roberts award was generous
one The Court went on to hold however that every case is an ind.ivid
ual one and general principles hardly settle awards for pain and suffering
or permanent speech impairment and that the ends of justice would not be
served by reducing the award in this case

Staff Alan Rosenthal civil Division

VETA
Claim For Veterans Disability Benefits Administrators Decision

Final Magnus United States June 13 1956 .A The administrator
of the estate of deceased veteran brought suit for an accounting and
recovery of disability ccpenaation withheld fron the veteran while he
was incarcerated in the Illinois state penitentiary It was alleged that
the regulation under which the Administrator of\Veterans Affairs pur
ported to act in decreasing the veterans monthly ccmpensation was not only
unauthorized but was also directly contrary to provision in the control-
ling statute The District Court dismissed for lack of jurisdiction On
appeal the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit affirmed The Court
stated that Congress by 38 U.S.C 705 and lla-2 had made the Administra
tor determinations of such claims final and unreviewable and that it
was within the power of Congress so to provide

Staff Marcus Rowden Civil Division

DISThICT COURT

FRAL ALCOHOL ADMINISTRATION ACT

Labelling Whiskey Stored in Reused Cooperage Must Be So Labeled
Continental Distilling Corp George Humphrey et al Col
May 17 1956 Plaintiff distilling canpany began this litigation in
1952 to prevent the enforcement against it of Treasury regulation
27 C.F.R 5.39 which requires all whiskey produced in the United States
with certain exceptions to be labelled stored in reused cooperage
when it has been kept in barrels which have lost their char by prior
use rather than in charred new containers This regulation is au
thorized by Section of the Federal Alcohol Administration Act 27 U.S.C
205e Plaintiff contended that one of its products Dnbassy Club
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whiskey is as good when stored in reused cooperage a8 when kept in new

charred barrels and falls vithin the exceptions provided by the regu
lation The District Court in 1953 had dismissed the complaint but the

Court of Appeals while upholding the regulation and its administrative

interpretation remanded Continental Distilling Corp Humphrey 200

2d 367 to give plaintiff an opportunity to prove its allegation that the
regulation as applied to its bassy Club whiskey is discr14natory and

unreasonable Upon remand the District Court found that failure to

___ label ibassy Club whiskey in the.ianner required by the regulation would

result in consumer deception and that because of the nature of this

whiskey the application of the regulation to it is reasonable Accord

ingly the Court granted juent to defendants ...

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United

States Attorney Frank Strickler District of

Columbia

TORTS

Negligence United States Not Liable For Assault On Mental Patient

By Another Inmate Of Government Hospital Determination of Provisions

For Supervision Of Inmates Discretionary Function argaret Dugan
Adminiatratrix of the tate of Robert Dugan v. United States .D .C
June 20 1956 This suit sought recovery for the death of mental

patient at St Elizabeths Hospital an institution owned and operated
by the United States Deceased was struck and killed by another inmate
who had for period of two years following prefràntal 1obotr opera
tion been very peaceful and accommodating patient and whose reversion

to earlier assaultive tendencies was canplete surprise to the staff
The District Court found no negligence on the part of the United States
holding that the assault could not reasonably have been foreseen and

that in the circumstances sufficient supervision had been exercised over

the patients The Court held further that the determi nation as to the

degree of supervision over inmates of Government hospitala was d.iu

cretionary function within 28 2680 and hence could not result in

liability upon the part of the United States

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Riley Casey
District of Columbia ---

-..-
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

ASSiStant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

SKMAN ACT

Restraint of frade-Nonopoly United States Robertsbaw-Fu.ton
Controls Co.1 et W.D Pa. civil antitrust action was filed on
June 21 1956 in the Federal Court in Pittsburgh Pennsy1vni charging
two corporations with violating the Sherman Antitrust Act by engaging
in combination and conspiracy to reStrain and monopolize by attempting
to monopolize and by monopolizing trade in temperature controls for gas
cooking ranges

Temperature controls are oven thermostatic regulator units which
regulate the flow of fuel so as to assure constantly uniform oven ten
perature Thiring the year 1955 the defendants it is alleged manufac
tured and sold approximately 96 percent of all temperature controls sold
on the open market in the United States their sales amounting to more
than $11000000

The complaint alleges that defendants entered into restrictive
agreements between themselves and with the co-conspirators under which
they agreed to pool their present and future patents to acquire and
maintain domi na-nt position in the industry to refuse licenses to
manufacturers of gas ranges except co-conspirator 4agic Chef to re
fuse licenses to other manufacturers of temperature controls Ii to fix
stabilize control and maintain prijzes terms and conditions of sale for
temperature controls and to require licensees to make available to
defendants any patent rights they might acquire from gas range nu
facturers

The complaint also alleges that defewicint Robertahaw-Fulton acquired
competing manufacturers of temperature controls for the purpose of el

mating them from the industry As result of these activities it is
alleged that defendants have acquired and maintained monopoly position
in this industry

The relief sought in the complaint includes the termination of the
restrictive agreements and injunctions against their revival The complaint
also seeks specific relief with respect to the patents and patent rights
allegedly abused by defniiants 7f ru.lly the court is requeBted to enter
such orders with respect to the manufacture and sale of the defendants of
temperature controls as the court deems necessary to dissipate the conse
quences of the offenses charged

Staff William her Donald Balthis Walter Devany III
and John Sarbaugh Antitrust Division
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Price Ffri-ng United States Philadelphia 1.dio Television

Broadcasters Association E.D Pa. On June 27 1956 grand jury in

Philadelphia returned an indictment charging the Philadelphia dio
Television Broadcasters Association ten radio broadcasting stations and

ndne of their officers with agreeing to naintaln rates for sale of radio

broadcasting time in Philadelphia in violation of the Shermen Act

According to the indictment since 1952 the definanta have been

parties to an agreAmnt to naintain and refrain from deviating from

publiabed advertising rates for sale of radio broadcasting time in

Philadelphia established by each of the defniiant .brOad.CaBtiug corcerns

Jj Staff William Maher na1d Balthis Wiltord Whitley Jr
and James Tofani Antitrust Division

Violations of Section of the Shernan Act and Section l1i of the

Clayton Act United States Socony Mobil Oil Coiany Inc United

States Socony Mobil Oil Coflpany Inc United States Bocony Mobil

Oil Coupany Inc United States Socony Mobil Oil Cou8ny Inc
United States Sócony Mobil Oil Conany Inc United States

Reginald Potts Mass. Five indictments returned at Boston on

June 28 1956 charge in 22 cOunts that Socony Mobil Oil Company Inc
entered into oral contracts with indep.niTt service station operators

in the Boston area to fix the retail prices at which such operators re
sold gasoline One of theindictments involves agreents to rebate in

____ connection with the alleged price fixing while the others involve agree
ments with reference to mergin guarantees wholesale price concessions

rental abatements and lease renewal respectively

sixth indictment returned at the same time charges Soconys

regional 1Inager in six counts with violations of Section of the

Clayton Act This section provides that whenever corporation shall

violate any of the piui.1 provisions of the antitrust laws such violations

shall be deemed to be also that of the Individual directors officers or

agents of the corporation who hal have authorized ordered or done any

of the acts constituting in whole or in part such violation So far as

can be determined no prior prosecution baa been based exclusively upon

this section Six of the oral contracts which are the subject of counts

in one of the indictments against Socony are the corporate violations

upon which the Potts indictment is predicated. It is alleged that Potts

authorized the rebates In connection with these violations

Rach of the counts in all six indictments assert that the violation

bad the effect of enabling Socony to taer with the prices at which

BnaU local retailers so gasoline and of facilitating Socony in nain

tainflig its posted tank wagon prices at high arbitrary and non-com

petitive levels

____ Staff Richard Donnell John Galgay Joseph

Maioriello Ralph Goodn-n and Phi lip Bloom

Antitrust Division

--- ------
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1NTISTATE CONMCE CONMISSION

car Service Order Rule Making without Notice or Rearing No Stand-
ing to Sue Ihugherty Lumber Co et United States of Amer5ca1 at
a. Ore On June 1956 special statutory District Court
consisting of Circuit Judge Albert Lee Stephens and District Judges .St
and Solomon entered jmgnnt dismissing the conlaiüt to at aSide
Service Order No 910 of the Interstate Ccmmrce Commission which directed
the railroads of the country to terminate the practice of delaying the

___ movement of freight cars solely for the purpose of gain izzg additional time
in transit This practice particularly benefited prodncere and wholesalers
of lumber in the Northwest since it enabled them to seek buyers for their
lumber while it was being slowly moved to the east and thus avoid the ex
pense of warehousing their products until buyers could be found

The Commission issued its rule under special provision of the
Interstate Commerce Act ffi9 U.S.C 1l57 which states that whenever
the Commission is of the opinion that shortage or other emergency
exists it shall have authority to take action at once without answei
other forme.1 pleading by the interested carrier or carriers and with oz

____ without notice hearing or the nki ng or ff1 fTg of report according
as the coxmniasion nay determine and issue such directions with respect
to car service during such emergency tas in its opinion will beat prom
the service in the interest of the public and the corce of the people
Plaintiffs shippers of lumber brought suit to set aside the order an
the ground that there was no car shortage or other emergency and that

____ therefore the Comni sion was not authorized to take the action it did
without notice and hearing

In dismissing the conp.aint the Court held that in the absence of
contention that the opinion of the Coimntssion was motivated by fraud

wrongdoing or capriciousness it could not review that opinion The Court
also noted that the order did not affect any legal right or interest
the plaintiffs

Staff John W5..gger Antitrust Division

--



TAX DIVISION

ABsiatant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Jurisdiction of Courts of Appeals Finality of Tax Court Decision

Power of Tax Court to Vacate Its Decision on Grounds of Excusable Neglect

or to Take Additional Evidence after Expiration of Three Months for Filing
Petition for Review Lasky Ooisaioner C.A June 13 1956 On

April 19511 the Tax Court rendered decisions determining income tax

deficiencies against taxpayer and his wife Due to misfiling of the Tax

Court decisions in the office of taxpayers former attorney no petitions

for review were filed within the three-month period prescribed by Section

llJi2 of the 1939 Code Section 71183 of the 19514 Code Some four months

E1- after the decisions taxpayers moved the Tax Court to vacate them on the

ground of excusable neglect Their motion was later amended to include

an application for further hearing on the merits The Tax Court granted
this motion and after taking additional evidence rendered second dad
sion reaching the same results as in the first Petitions for review of

the second decisions were filed within three months after their date
The Conmiasioner moved the Court of Appeals to dismiss on the ground that

the Tax Court was without jurisdiction to set aside its first decisions

and the Court of Appeals was without jurisdiction to àbnsider petitions

____ for review filed more than three months after the first decisions
V. V.

The Conmissioner motion was granted Noting that the Tax Court is

not defined as court but as an independent agency in the Executive

Branch of the Government 1939 Code Section 1100 19514 Code Section 711.141

the Court pointed to the terms of 1939 Code Section 11110 19514 Code Section

711.81 providing that decision of the Tax Court hl1 become final 1i4
upon the expiration of the time allowed for filing petition for revievll
and held that the legislative history of Section fli4Q demonstrates that

its purpose is to specify as accurately as possible when the Tax Courts
decisions become final and to achieve this result the usual rules applic
able to court procedure were intended to be changed the Tax Court

lacks the power to reconsider decision once under the terms of Section

11140 the decision has become final and even the Supreme Court has

concluded that it is lacking In power to reconsider review of Tax Court

decision once under the terms of Section 11110 the decision of the Tax

Court has become final

Staff- Henry lutz Tax Division ..

Income Tax Deductions Personal Expenses Necessarily Incurred on

Business Premises Commissioner Doak C.A June 1956 In 195
the Tax Court In Papineau Commissioner 16 130 held that meals
and lodging of partner in the ownership and operation of hotel are

ordinary and necessary expenses of the business where his presence at the

._. ._ fl .rrv_rt JI
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hotel was required in the operation of the hotel The Court recognized
that meals and lodgings are normally nondeductible living expenses but
stated that where the owner responsibilities required his continual
presence at the hotel such expenditures ass dual character and
also represent ordinary and necessary expenditures in the conduct of
business The effect Of this decision if allowed to stand would be
that hotel owners who live at the hotel would be allowed to deduct the
most basic of persona living expenses The Conmiissioner nonacquiesced
but no appeal was taken

On the authority of the Papineau case the same issue was again
decided by the Tax Court against the Commissioner Doak Coimnissioner
211 T.c 569 On appeal the Fourth Circuit reversed the Tax Court
stating that the essential nature of these expenditures is personal and
though tinged with business are not deductible because of Section 21ial
of the 1939 Code which prohibits the deduction of personal expenses They
are personal because they are expenses which everyone must incur to live
regardless of business requirements The Circuit Court suggested in line
with Sutter Cissioner 21 T.C 170 that unincorporated owners of
hotels mit in the future be able to deduct that portion of Buch expen
ditures which are in excess of what normally would have been spent if the
taxpayers lived at home

The convenience of the employer rule now embodied in Section 119of the 19511 Code which exempts employees who are required by the terms
of their employment to live and eat at the employers business premises
from reporting the value of Buch gratuities as income was held inapplicable
Partners or sole proprietors cannot qualify as employees of their own busi
ness

This same issue is currently pending decision in the Eighth Circuit
Coiimaissioner Moran and is on appeal to the Tenth Circuit United
States Briggs

Staff Walter Gelles Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Income Tax Advances to Corporation Held Contributions to Capital
Not Loans and Not Deductible as Bad Debts Under Section 23k Internal
Revenue Code 1939 Elias and Lillian Kasner Johnson S.D N.I.
Plaintiff Elias ICasner and long-time associate 8amuel Henkind formed

corporation August 19117 for the assembly of shipment of 30000
Czechoslovakjan bentwood chairs on which Henkind held chattel mort
gage Kasner and Hankind had had number of previous joint ventures
primarily buying and selling real estate Kraaner himself was in the
second hand fixture business The corporation was capitalized for $2000
Kasner and Henkind owned 50% of the stock and representative of the
shipper of the chairs the other 50% Between them Kasner and Henkind
advanced $257o3.911 in August 191I7 By January 31 19118 they had ad
vanced total of 55703.911 The shipper advanced nothing The



corporation ceased operations in February 19148 There were no objective
ind.icia that these advances were loans no notes interest prorisions or

maturity dates the debt-equity ratio was 281 and the advances were pro
rate substantially contemporaneous with the formation of the corporation

____
contemplated in advance as shown by the Minute Book and were used for

____ capital purposes

Plaintiff Elias Keener contended that he was in the business of %Lring
loans to corporations that therefore these advances were loans and that

____
accordingly bad debt deduction was proper Defendant contended that

plaintiffs must first prove the advances were loans not capital contribu

tions and then if they were found to be loans that Elias Kaaner was in
the business of making loans to corporations The judge charged the jury
consonant with defendants theory After twenty minutes the jury returnad

verdict that the advances were capital contributions

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Vetter Jr
S.D New York

Income Tax .- Retroactive Application of Inc Tax Amendment He1dàt
Unconstitutional Gilimor Quinlivan LD Ohio On May 1951 the
House Ways and Means Coittee announced its tentative deciaion to add

______ Section 117o to the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 This section which
was enacted as part of the Revenue Act of 1951 on October 20 1951
provided in part that the gain from the sale of depreciable property by
an individual to corporation in which he owned more than 80% of the

-j
stock should be taxed as ordinary income The section was expressly made
applicable to tax years ending after April 30 1951 but only to trans
actions made after the May 1951 Co.ittee announcement

In September of 1951 plaintiffs on advice of couæaØl that the resul
ting profit would be taxable as capital gain sold garage building to
wholly-owned corporation -The gain which would have been taxed at capital
gain rates prior to the addition of Section 117o was thus taxed under
that section as ordinary income Plaintiffs claimed that the retroactive
application of Section 117o to such gain was so arbitrary and capricious
as to amount to denial of due process of law under the Fifth Amendment
to the Constitution

--

The Court after noting that Congress has the power to impose income
taxes by new statute even though the tax is measured by income of the
current year part of which has elapsed when the statute is enacted held
that the retroactive application of Section 117o is not unconstitutional
as denial of due process of law

Staff United States Attorney Sumner Canary M.D Ohio
Harlan Pomeroy Tax Division
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CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Instructions to Jury Necessity for C1iance th Rule 30 by Mang
Timely Objection Herzog United States C.A May 29 1956 ThIB
was rehearing en banc before nine judges of the Court of Appeals granted
to resolve what appeared to be conflict between Rerzog United States
226 2d 561 and Bloch United States 22 2d 786 See Bulletin
May 13 1955 .26 Blochs conviction was re.versód principally because
of the inclusion of the following in the instructions

Wilfulness includes doing an act with bad purpose It
includes doing an act without justifiable excuse It includes
doing an act without ground for believing that the act is lawful It
also includes doing an act with careless disregard for whether or
not one has the right so to act

____ Rerzogs conviction was affirmed despite the inclusion of similar in
struction on wilfulness In neither case had objection been made in the
trial court On rehearing the Court deemed the question to be whether the
power of Court of Appeals to notice plain error under Rule 52b ii
limited or circumscribed by Rule 30 The Court retreated somewhat from
the extreme position taken in the first Rerzog opinion that Rule 30
forecloses appellate courts from noticing errors in instructions not pre-
served in the trial court See 226 2d 567 et seq. The Court stated

____ Criminal Rule .30 by Its terms precludes party from
assigning as error the giving of an instruction to which be
has not objected on the trial Rule 52b appearing under
the caption General Provisions is not directed to the
party but is grant of authority to the court itself
These rules are not conflicting Rather they complement each
other Rule 52b was doubtless designed to take care of un-
usual or extraordinary situations where to prevent mis-
carriage of justice or to preser-re the integrity of judicial
proceedings the courts are broadly empowered to notice error
of their own motion

This court has not gone overboard in its application of Rule 52
to situations such as here presented and it does not propose to

do so now
.. f..

The court reaffirmed the conviction pointing out that vilfuilness
constituted no real issue in this case Herzogs answer to the Governments
direct proof of the receipt of unreported income being flat denial

Although none of the judges would have reversed the conviction two of
them dissented expressing the opinion that the Court had no power to limit
the rehearing to single issue

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke Assistant United States
Attorney Robert Schnacke N.D Cal
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Income Tax Evasion Venue Affirmative Act of Evasion United States

Hoover C.A May 29 1956 Appellant was iiLcted in the Western

District of Pennsylvania for attempting to evade h_s 1911.8_1950 income taxes

by sign ng and tendering to an official of the Internal Revenue Sece at

Altoona Pennsylvania false and fraudulent returns On appeal from his con
viction he argued that the indictment dad not charge offenses under Section

lii.5b of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939and that he should have been

indicted in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania his return eventually having

been filed in Philadelphia The Court of Appeals found no merit in these

contentions pointing out that the broth language of l5b cover8 an

fl attempt to evade inc taxes in any manner the only requirement being that

defendant conunit some affixative act with the intent to evade the tax
Spies United States 317 14.92 and since the acts of evasion

alleged axd proved by the Government--the Bigning and tendering of the re
turns--were committed in the Western District venue was properly laid there
even though the Government might have elected to prosecute in the Eastern

District for the actual filing Also rejected was apçel 1ntB contention

that be bd been improperly restricted in his crossexmw of the

Treasury Agent

Staff United States Attorney Malcolm Anderson Assistant

United States Attorney Leonard Paletta W.D Pa
Income Tax Evasion Sufficiency of Starting Wet Worth Reasonableness

of Investigating Agents Pursuit of leads In MIgbeU United States

.A 10 May 17 1956 four year net worth case appellant chkl enged
the sufficiency of the Government evidence relating to his starting net

worth and also contended that the investigating agents failed to pursue

____ diligently the leads which would tend to support his innocence He claimed

that he had $115000 in cash and liquor inventory as of December 31 1914.6

The Government had given him credit for no liquor inventory and only

$10100 cash on hknd as of that date He also argued that the investigating

agents Bhould have gone to see his son to verify cash count as he had

augeated and that they should have done more checking regarding deposit

of $26000 of deteriorated money mentioned by appellants wife

In affirming the judgment of conviction the Court of Appeals traced

appellant financial history frori meager beginnings to show the unlikeli
hood of such large prior accumulation Although there was some evidence

that appellant had hoard of $35000 in currency which became deteriorated

and was redeemed the Court of Appeals noted that the evidence in regard to

the claimed starting cash on bnnd presented conflict for the jurys deter
minat ion and was not conclusive There was no direct evidence of sub
stantial liquor inventory and the Court of Appeals refused to presume that

there was The Investigating agents were not obliged to check with the son

because appellant had told them dont think he will answer any questions

for you.T Since appellants wife bad given the agents bad lead as to the

___ bank in which he bad redeemed the $26000 in currency it would be unreason
able to require that they check every other bank in Om1 to see If the

deteriorated money bad been redeemed there The Court of Appeals concluded

that the Government had made reasonable effort to track down all sources

of possible information In establishing appellant net worth

Staff United States Attorney William Farmer

Assistant United States Attorney Royce Sickler lCRnRae



ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

DEPARNTAL MEMORA1A

The following Meniornti applicable to United States Attorneyst offices

have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 13 Vol of
June 22 1956

1IEMC8 DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJEC1

80 Supp ii 6-i8-6 U.S Attys rshals General Expenses

80 Supp 6-27-56 u.s Attys Isrsha1s Fiscal Year 1956 General

Expenses

124 Supp 6-19-56 U.S Attys Revision of the U.S Attor

neys Docket Reporting
System nua1

195 6-i4-6 U.S Attys Use of th to swear grand

jury witnesses

196 6-19-56 U.S Attys Tax Summons Report



.. IMMIGRATIONANDNATURALIZATIONSERYICZ
Commissioner Joseph Swing

DZPOIPTION

Review by Declaratory Juagnient Action Indispensable Parties

Callow Lehmann Nay 25 1956 Appeal from decision by

Distriàt Coirt that it was without jurisdiction to ràview deportation

order in declaratory judgment proceeding Reversed

The alien in this case was ordered deported by the Service and the

order was affirmed by the Board of Immigration Appeals The present

action was brought agminst the appellee the Officer in Charge of the

Service at Cleveland Ohio On his behalf motion to dismiss was

filed on the grounds that the District Court was without jurisdiction

to review deportation order In declaratory judgment proceeding and

that the Commissionerof Immigration arid Naturalization and the

Attorney General were indispensable parties to such an action The

District Court held that the Commissioner and the Attorney General were

not indispensable but that it was without jurisdiction to review the

deportation order in declaratory ji4gment proceedings In the appellate

court the Government conceded that the District Court had jurisdiction

to review the deportation order in such proceedings

The appellate court stated that only one issue remained namely the

____ question of indispensable parties On that question the court was in

accord with the lover court that the Commissionerand the Attorney

General were not indispensable parties The order of dismissal was

therefore set aside and the case was remanded to the District Court for

further proceedings

One judge dissented pointing out that the caVe involved tuling

by the Attorney General denying the aliens application for stay of

deportation under section 2143h of the Immigration and Nationality Act

fi on the ground that he would be subject to physical persecution if d.e

ported Under such circumstances this judge felt that the Attorney

General is an indispensable party to the action
VVVV.V VVV V.VVV

Evidence Fair Kearing Refusal of Witnesses to Testify on

Cross-ExaminatIon Burleigh Brownell D.C.D.C Nay 15 1956
Declaratory judgment action to review deportation order and for in
junction restraining defendant from deporting plaintiff

In this case the alien was ordered deported on the ground that prior
to his last entry to the United States In l919 he was meDiber of the

Communist PartY The adiiiinistrative proceedings were instituted prior to

the effective date of the Immigration and Nationality Act and the Court

said that under such circumstances the savings clause of that Act ze
quired that this proceeding be conducted under the Act of October i6 1918
as amended which was repealed by the 1952 Act

VVVVV._..._V.VV.V
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The Court pointed out that deportability was based on finding that

the alien had been member of the Communist Party in l913 and l916
although he denied that he had ever been member The only evidence to

establish his membership was the testimony of two witnesses The Court

observed that upon cross-exRinintion one witness objected to giving

testimony as to his residence for security reasons objected to testifying
as to whether he was married and refused to testify al to his present

employment The Special Inquiry Officer sustained his refusal to answer
those questions He also sustained the refusal of the other witness to

state his residence also for security reasons

Under such circumstances the Court said that the denial of cross
exaini ntion occasioned by the refusal by the witnesses to answer the

questions deprived the alien of fair trial or hearing and that he
therefore must disrerd the testimony of the witnesses and strike it

from consideration When that was done there is no basis for the findings

of the Special Inquiry Officer which then are not supported by substantial

evidence The Court therefore held that on the present record the alien

was not deportable and enjoined his deportation without prejudice however
to new deportation proceeding at which the alien shall be accorded full

right of cross-eraiiiination and the a.ue process to which he is entitled

____ Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Toomey Col

Suspension of Deportation Good ral Character Use of Confidential

Information Arrnodoros Robinson NOD Ill June 13 1956 Declaratory

judgsient action to review deportation order and refusal to grant uspension

of deportation

The d.eportability of the alien is conceded However he complains of

the refusal to grant suspension of deportation and of motion to reopefl the

deportation proceedings to show divorce decree as to his first marriage
and his remarriage to his second wife subsequent to the hearing His

application for suspension of deportation was denied on the ground that he
had lived in an adulterous relationship with his present wife and therefore

could not establish the good moral character required for suspension of

deportation Denial was also based on other factors stated to be confid.en

tial in nature which would preclude the granting of the discretionary re
lief of suspension

The Court held that tie record included evidence apart from the con
fid.ential information which tends to support the finding that the alien

was not person of good moral character The fact that confidential

information was also basis for such denial does not vitiate the apparent

ground In any event the use of such confidential information in the ex
ercise of discretion has been upheld by the Supreme Court in Jay Boyd

see Bulletin volume ii number 13 page i49
____

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken N.D Ill
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Seizure of Enemy-Owned Property Located in Republic of the Philippines

Estate of Robert Woodfine Brownell Wood.fine et al Court of Appeals

____ Republic of the Philippines Wy 23 1956 The deceased Robert Woodfine

married Japanese national Toso Nakayaaa in 1928 In 19211 before their

marriage but while they were living together as man and wife Wood.fine pur
chased house and lot known as 102 Riverside Drive Rizal Philippines

Toso Nakayama died in l91 and Robert Wood.fine died in 1911.5. Thereafter

the Philippine Alien Property Administrator now succeeded by the Attorney

General vested one-half interest in the house and lot on the ground that

it was conjugal property that the conjugal partnership was dissolved on

the death of Toso Nakaysma and that her one-half interest descended to her

sole heir daughter Toro Ogosà resident and national of Japan The

Philippine Alien Property Administrator then filed petition in the estate

of Robert Wood.fine pending in the Court of First Instance of tnhla pray
ing that Tero Ogoso be declared to be the only heir of Toso Nakayama and

that the one-half interest in the real property be declared to be the prop
erty of the Philippine Alien Property Administrator Woodfine heirs and

the administrator answered claiming that the property was acquired by the

deceased prior to his marriage and was his separate property The Court of

First Instance held for the Philippine Alien Property Administrator and the

heirs and the administrator appealed On Iy 23 1956 the Court of Appeals

affirmed holding that the evidence showed that the property was acquired

through joint efforts of both parties and that it became conjugal property
in view of the fact that the two were living as man and wife and that their

union was thereafter legalized when they married in 1928 An undivided one-

half interest in the property was thus held to have passed to the Attorney
General

Staff Stanley Gilbert Juan Santos Lino Patajo Alien Property

ni1
Debt Claims under Trading with Enemy Act Rate of Echnge on Claims

Payable in Foreign Currency Judgment Day Rule Straehler Brownell

D.C. June 20 1956 Section of the Trading with the Enemy Act pro
vides that any United States citizen who is creditor of an enemy whose

property has been seized by the Alien Property Custodian may file debt
claim with the Custodian now the Attorney General and be paid frc his

debtors seized property Plaintiff filed claim for $2500 based upon
life insurance policy issued by Gexn insurance coaany which matured

on June 19h6 The poliey was originally issued in the sum of $2500 and

was voluntarily converted by the plaintiff in 1933 to policy payable in

__
68oo Goldmarka An Office of Alien Property hearing examiner dismissed the

____ claim insofar as it exceeded the sum of $138 .85 The examiner held that
under the statute the Custodian may avail himself of any defense which

would have been available to the original debtor the policy was subject to

conceded deduction for unpaid premiums under German law enacted in l97
and approved by American tlitary Government authorities the policy was
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subject to further deduction of per cent for war contribution and that
under the German Currency Reform Law of 19148 obligations based on insurance
policies payable in reichsmarka or goidmarks were converted into new cur
rency Deutsche marks at the rate of Deutsche mark for every 10 reiche
marks or goidmarks This reduced plaintiffs c1im to 583 142 Deutsche marks
and applying the rate of exch-ne in effect upon the date of the partial al
lowance of the claim this amount was equivalent to $138 85

Claimant then filed ccp1aint for review in the District Court for the
District of Columbia and defendant moved for sunmary judgmeüt June 20
the Court larkiand ndopted the 1era conclusions and granted the
defendants motion

Staff James Kill Myron Baum Albion Fez4erson
Allen Property

Eli
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